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Abstract
Currently, the technology trend indicates that billions of handheld gadgets as well as other types of
mobile devices will be coming online in the next few years. Mobility is important in mobile communication.
While the existing Internet mobility standards, namely Mobile IP, is waiting for a wide adoption, cell phone
networks are providing the ubiquitous mobility services on a global scale as of today. This paper will
explain how to implementing IP Mobile in wireless access point. It can be done by two methods that are
Distributed DHCP (MAC reserved) and Centralized DHCP (Bypassed DHCP) with maintaining IP. However,
in the movement of IP mobile from one access point to another access point there is delay time that we
called delay IP and delay activity. keywords : Mobility, Distributed DHCP, Centralized DHCP, Delay IP and
Delay Activity
1 Introduction
Internet Access Method have been growing from
the use of cable, wireless local or access point
and mobile wireless (3G, GPRS). Access Method of
wireless network using radio waves transmission
has prominent advantages of being mobile, free
from cabling, and constant connection.
Traditionally, communication infrastructure com-
ponents such as routers, servers and WAP Gate-
ways were considered strictly stationer. Now, this
tradition is being challenged by the use of Access
Point [4], i.e., a network device that contains a
transceiver to send and receive signals to and from
remote clients. With wireless Access Points (AP),
the remote clients can be connected to a wired LAN.
Figure 1 shows the Wireless topology which is com-
monly used to extend a wired LAN to include wire-
less devices. Wireless devices communicate with
the wired LAN through an access point (AP) or
wireless access point (WAP).
Figure 1: Topology Wireless [20]
The AP forms a bridge between a wireless and
wired LAN and all transmissions between wireless
station go through the AP. APs are not mobile and
stay connected to the wired network; therefore,
they be part of the wired network infrastructure.
Every laptop (client) wanting to communicate with
another client, it must first pass the Access Point
before using the existing resources on the network
[3].
In the later case, the user internet connection is
terminated each time the user moves, and a new
connection is initiated when the user dials back
in. Each time an Internet connection is established,
software in the point of attachment (typically an
ISP) is used to obtain a new, temporarily assigned
IP address. For each application-level connection
(for example, File Transfer Protocol (FTP), Web con-
nection), this temporary IP address is used by the
user’s correspondent. A better term for this kind of
use is called "nomadic."[8]
The problem is the movement from one local net-
work to other network would cause losing of the
connection, and therefore impairing the mobility
access. It will be discussed, in this paper, how to
implement the existing protocol so that can be con-
nected when moving from one Access Point to an-
other Access Point with a constant IP address. This
paper also simulates the delay when moving from
one access point to another.
1.1 Related Work
There are many approaches from many papers pre-
sented about the possible displacement of mobile
WAP. There are several papers that mention and
discuss this issue. Stefan Aust, Nikolaus A. and
Carmelita Görg, [4] described is Mobile IP can be
realized in WAP Gateway. Although between WAP
and TCP / IP protocol stacks are not compatible,
WAP relies on IP infrastructure for mapping and
routing. As such, when Mobile IP is used to pro-
vide mobility management support to Internet layer
then WAP can directly and seamlessly benefit from
this. The validity of this hypothesis and experi-
mental topology was constructed and two distinct
scenarios were investigated. The first scenario as-
sumed that the mobile WAP Gateway was stationed
in the home network while in the second scenario
the mobile WAP Gateway was performing roaming
and was positioned in a foreign network. It was
determined that without any modifications to the
WAP Client or Server it was possible for the WAP
Client to retrieve through the roaming mobile WAP
Gateway resources located in the WAP Server.
In other paper, Daniel Fritsch, Nikolaus A. Fik-
ouras and Carmelita Görg [14] described about
information which the Internet Protocol (IP) was
originally designed without any mobility support.
The routing mechanism of IP assumes that a termi-
nal maintains a point of attachment to the Internet,
indicated by its IP address. Should a mobile ter-
minal change its point of attachment and move to
a new location incompatible with its IP address, it
would be unable to send or receive traffic.
A slight difference with previous papers, Walter
Wong [16]explained that, to stay connected with
the same IP (unchanged) can be carried out sce-
nario on the DHCP server settings. If client already
registered on the DHCP server, the client IP will re-
main even after moving range access point. The Dy-
namic Host Configuration Protocol enables an or-
ganization to better control its computing environ-
ment. In particular, DHCP can be used to manage IP
addresses in an environment where these addresses
are in short supply. When there are enough ad-
dresses, DHCP also can be used to move the assign-
ment of TCP/IP configuration information away
from the client systems and onto the server, where
it may be centrally managed.
2 Methodology
The IEEE 802.11b and 802.11g standards define a
single range of radio frequencies from 2.412GHz to
2.472GHz that are to be used for wireless network
transmissions. Within this range, thirteen frequen-
cies are defined as channels, numbered from 1 to
13, with each channel separated from the next by
a difference of 5MHz. However, in this paper just
using 6 channels. Unfortunately the characteristics
of radio transmitters mean that the signal for each
channel is in fact 25MHz wide, so that the channels
overlap. As shown in Figure 2, to avoid overlap-
ping signals interfering with one another it is nec-
essary to use channels that are at least five apart.
Figure 2 shows that channels 1 and 6 can be used
together without overlap, but they cannot be used
at the same time as channels 2, 3, 4 or 5.
Figure 2: Effect of Wireless Channel Overlap [3]
If two access points transmit signals from the
same or overlapping channels into the same area
then their signals are likely to interfere, resulting
in poor and unreliable reception [20]. In practice
this means that only three different channels can be
used in any given area.
2.1 Mobility
Mobility is important in mobile communication
[22]. It can be divided into radio mobility and
network mobility. Radio mobility is mainly con-
cerned with the handoff process, whereas network
mobility mainly deals with mobile location man-
agement, for examples are location updating and
paging. When mobiles moves across system bound-
aries, whether they are cell, location, or a mobile
switching center (MSC) areas, the network must be
able to locate the mobile subscriber and automati-
cally route the call to him or her.
The public land mobile network (PLMN) is an in-
tegrated service digital cellular network that pro-
vides wireless access for mobile subscribers to other
networks and network services, including other
PLMNs. A PLMN area is divided into regions called
location areas (LAs). Each LA is made up of one
or more cell areas. A mobile station (MS) registers
with the visitor location register (VLR) each time
it entering a new LA. The mobile station is free to
move inside a given LA without a registration (see
Figure 3).
The Mobile IP is an extension of the basic In-
ternet protocol design for Internet mobility man-
agement [17],[1]. Providing a functionality that
resembles the post-office forwarding service Mo-
bile IP enables Internet mobile nodes to roam with-
out compromising their permanent IP address and
without loosing connectivity. Mobile IP was de-
signed with the fundamental requirement of trans-
parency to higher and lower layers [12].
Figure 3: Cells Area of Wireless PLMN [7]
2.2 Approach inMobile IP
Approach in Mobile IP had design in figure 4. The
goal of this model is to proof of the mobility in wire-
less network. Several methods have been done to
get maximum results.
The first method (Distributed DHCP) is done by
(i) setting MAC address in wireless access point (ii)
the active client will ask IP to a wireless access point
(iii) when move to others, the client will re-ask the
IP to a new wireless access point. Fortunately, the IP
in new wireless access point has been set to similar
with the previous ones.
The second method (Centralized DHCP) was
developed into more complex where both of the
Access Point and the Hub were controlled by the
server by (i) set up disable DHCP settings for each
access point and set enable to the DHCP settings on
the server (ii) the active client will ask IP to a WAP
(iii) when a client connects to others Access Point
then get an IP address from a DHCP server. This
method is also known as bypassed DHCP.
Figure 4: Topology Network of Multiple Access
Point
Table 1: Advantages vs. disadvantages method
First Method Second Method
Advantages Easier to connect when the
client movedWe do not
have the server as a hub to
control the access point
Easier to configure
the IP address and
MAC if the Access
Point (Switch) too
muchThe clients
get an IP address
and MAC from the
serverServer
controls the
overall available
access points
Disadvantages Not impossible to
implement when the Access
Point (Switch) too much
because we must set up the
IP address and MAC each
Access Point
Must have a
server to control
the access
pointMore
difficult to set up
than the first
method
3 Result and Analysis
Experiment 1 began by making arrangements in
each MAC Address Access Point. This experiment
used two Access Point. At each MAC Address access
point settings, IP Address client has been ordered.
So, client can be identified directly and allowed to
access the network. MAC address of each client are
stored and given the desired IP address. Full con-
trol is controlled by each access point. Process of
identifying will still occurred. Recognition process
requires a time delay.
Table 2 shows the delay time when the clients
perform movement.
Each client can perform activities such as ping-
ing, transferring data files, and streaming audio
files. Delay time of each activity will be different.
Delay time can be divided into two parts, namely
delay time of IP Address and delay time of activity.
Delay time of IP Address is a time when client do-
ing the indentifying until get the connection. Dif-
ferent delay time depends on the computer client
itself. When doing an activity and moving at the
same time, client will also have a delay time until
resuming the activity. This time is classified as delay
time of activity. Classification of each activity is to
distinguish the delay time that occurs. Server per-
mitted activities such as pinging, transferring data
files, and streaming audio files.
Experiment 2 is continued with doing the con-
figuring on MAC Address server. This experiment
requires a Hub to connect with two access points.
Server will control the overall activities. Unlike the
arrangement in experiment 1, client IP Address is
only reserved on MAC Address server.
This arrangement would provide a distinct ad-
vantage because setting is only done once in the
MAC Address server. Similar to experiment 1, dur-
ing MAC address of the client have been recognized
by server, movement can be done at any time in
accordance with the wishes and needs. However,
there is not to neglect the delay time that occurs
when movement of one place to another. Table 3
shows the delay time during transfer based on the
activities.
Table 2: The delay time based on the experiment 1
client Value Delay IP (second) Delay Activity (second)
Ping Transfer Streaming
(*)
Ping transfer Streaming
(*)
1 Max 8.14 7.66 6.75 18.93 17.34 39.45
Average 6.21 6.96 4.76 15.96 12.2 27.55
Min 4.06 5.89 3.25 12.7 8.82 18.92
1 Max 9.27 25.52 9.76 17.06 27.87 37.64
Average 6.37 19.39 8 15.76 21.98 30.73
Min 4.7 12.67 6.52 12.9 14.78 26.17
2 Max 17.45 22.75 17.91 18.7 27.82 34.45
Average 12.45 19.83 11.24 15.98 23.28 29.5
Min 6.81 16.72 5.33 8.59 17.88 25.42
1 Max 18.09 28.42 13.45 21.53 31.62 36.71
Average 15.28 19.73 11.68 18.28 25.87 32.01
Min 11.86 14.67 9.24 15.39 18.56 26.18
2 Max 17.26 18.72 16.62 21.28 32.54 34.45
Average 15.15 17.55 13.45 18.06 28.35 24.58
Min 10.39 16.34 11.41 16.14 21.45 17.89
3 Max 19.95 29.65 15.64 20.59 47.36 37.16
Average 16.08 25.39 13.75 17.47 34.6 24.01
Min 13.92 15.27 10.43 12.26 28.71 14.65
Average value of delay time is obtained after do-
ing several experiments including pinging, transfer-
ring data files, and streaming audio files. For each
activity carried out several experiments in order to
get average value, maximum value, and minimum
values. With only one client, average of delay can
probably faster than two or more clients. This is be-
cause server does not have to share bandwidth for
existing client. Maximum value is the worst value
of delay time while minimum value is the best value
of delay time. Maximum and minimum values can
be used as standard value for each activity.
Delay time of IP Address can be faster than delay
time of the activity until. Based on table 2 and 3,
delay IP Address of streaming is almost same with
delay IP Address of pinging. When doing streaming
audio file, audio player cannot continue because of
lost connection. At that time, the condition is same
with pinging so client will get IP Address quickly.
For each activity, there are only two possibility pro-
cesses i.e. process is continued or played from the
beginning. For pinging and transferring data file,
process can be continued after client gets IP Ad-
dress. Different with streaming audio files, client
still cannot continue except replay from the begin-
ning. Longer process of delay time causing the loss
of a portion of video data transmitted over the net-
work. Suppose that the first data packet from the
video frames are transmitted is damaged or lost
while in the network because of long delay time.
Remaining data packet will not be displayed.
Result of two experiments is almost same each
other. This is proves that different methods do not
affect significantly. Two methods with same pur-
pose can be implemented to get the mobility.
Table 3: The delay time based on the experiment 2
client Value Delay IP (second) Delay Activity (second)
Ping Transfer Streaming
(*)
Ping transfer Streaming
(*)
1 Max 7.32 11.23 8.23 15.67 20.34 40.46
Average 5.59 10.72 5.06 10.96 11.46 20.15
Min 3.76 6.84 4.54 9.27 8.95 18.97
1 Max 9.31 16.32 8.97 16.23 28.71 38.21
Average 6.52 10.14 7.89 12.23 18.17 23.01
Min 4.57 5.65 5.79 6.54 10.67 20.45
2 Max 15.72 22.17 11.21 15.16 32.13 24.21
Average 11.3 14.4 10.59 9.29 20.35 31.86
Min 5.64 5.48 8.95 3.71 11.36 20.64
1 Max 16.43 36.68 17.11 30.9 54.53 49.3
Average 19.12 26.55 16.16 17.85 29.88 20.45
Min 11.3 16.6 8.67 10.32 20.51 16.82
2 Max 18.56 46.3 18.45 31.7 63.3 36.7
Average 24.61 30.7 17.49 25.68 30.83 20.39
Min 10.45 20.78 9.52 13.4 12.5 10.56
3 Max 18.72 45.36 18.65 35.13 48.36 39.6
Average 23.51 32.35 17.74 26.28 34.61 22.18
Min 12.67 21.06 10.95 13 26.71 13.65
4 Closing
4.1 Conclussion
Based on experiments that have been done, con-
clusion that can be conclude is that a client can be
connected whether moving a place from one access
point to other access point area and automatically
having the same IP Address. Movement area causes
a delay time. Delay time depends on client activ-
ity and number of client. More clients are paid by
longer time delay. Delay time of transferring data
file is longer than delay time of streaming audio file.
This is because streaming audio file stopped when
the connection is lost. The important point is that
wireless local network can be switched function be-
ing wireless mobile network with same IP Address.
This is proofing that there is no need the big alter-
ation fundamentally for facing the mobility trend.
4.2 Future Work
Access without any losing connection is the basis of
mobility. Mobility is accentuated so that all things
that damage must be eliminated. In this paper, ex-
periments have been done to attest mobile IP can be
realized in WAP Gateway and existing protocol can
be connected when moving from one Access Point
to another Access Point with a constant IP address.
However, longer delay time that occurs is quite an-
noying. Thus, future work can be expected to more
clients. It is expected to know delay time accurately.
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